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A s the luxuryyachtingworld
descends on Port Hercules
t oday f o r the annua l
Monaco yacht show, well-
heeledownersandindustry

brokers will be reflecting on another
tough year for themid-market against
improvingordersandsalesinlargehigh-
qualitysuperyachts.

It is a buyers’market for second-hand
vessels, sowould-be sellers – facedwith
the growing expense ofmooring, crew-
ing andmaintaining their assets – have
been forced to lower asking prices and
cut their losses if theywant to stepup to
somethingbetter.

At the rarefiedbillionaire-owner end,
where some yachts have begun to take
on thedimensions of floatingmansions,
orders continue tomaterialise. Special-
ists in custom-built big yachts, such as
Germany’sLürssenand theDutchFead-
ship, reporthealthyorderbooks.

The tightening of building slots at the
quality end is beginning to have a
knock-onbenefit forotheryards.

Another boost to competition among
northEuropeanyardshasbeen thewid-
eningofcanallocksusedbytheFeadship
builders, Royal van Lent and Royal de
Vries, whichmeansmore of their yards
canbuildyachts longerthan100m.

Across thebroader superyacht sector,

production is nowhere near pre-2008
levels when there was barely enough
capacity tomeet demand.Thepast year
has seensomesuperyachtdeliveriesbut
fewer of the eye-popping launches of
previousyears.

Azzam, the world’s largest yacht at
180m, ismooredoutsideLürssen’syard,
where itwasbuilt, a year after its formal
delivery to SheikhKhalifa binZayed al-
Nahyan, ruler ofAbuDhabi (see page2).
Theyacht is fullycrewedbut,other than
sailing trials, it has yet to be usedby the
sheikhwhosufferedastroke inJanuary.

Another Lürssen yacht, the 86m
Quattroelle,oneof thestarsof lastyear’s
Monaco show, has already been sold on
by its first owner, Canadian billionaire,
Michael Lee-Chin, apparently at a small
profit. “It seems someone made the
owner an offer he couldn’t refuse,” says
anexecutiveclosetothedeal.

The sale is encouraging for yacht
builders and brokers, since it demon-
strates thatnewyachtsat thevery topof
themarketcanholdtheirvalue.

Nicholas Edmiston, chairman of
Edmiston, a luxury yacht broker, says:

“We’ve had a 20 per cent increase in
superyachtsalessincethis timelastyear
but prices are still low. They should
improve at the quality end, as there’s a
shortageofgoodstuffonthemarket.”

BarryGilmour, executive chairmanof
RoyaleOceanic, a luxury yacht services
business, says themarkethas stabilised,
“but it’snowherenearas robustas itwas
in 2007 and 2008 and life is still pretty
hard in the sub-50m sector. Part of the
problem is that it’s difficult forpeople to
findfinancefor theiryachts.”

Alogjaminsalesamonglessattractive

Sector has weathered the storm
Order books for top-end
boats and racing sailing
vessels look healthy but
mid-market sales
remain becalmed,
writesRichard Donkin

Motoring on: the 86m Lürssen yacht Quattroelle, one of the stars of last year’s International Monaco Yacht Show, has already been sold on by its first owner – AFP/Getty

second-handyachtsmay force themost
pressedowners–orrepossessingbanks–
to consider scrappage as an option.

Allan Foot, managing director of
Solent Refit based in Hythe in the UK,
says he was asked by a bank to scrap a
58m yacht, Lady K II, in the south of
France. Instead, he found a client inter-
ested in a restoration andhas brought it
to theUKforan18-monthrefit.

“This one was costing £2m a year
to maintain. The question is whether
a boat is beyond economic repair. It

continuedonpage2
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Ever since Larry Ellison’s multihull
AC72,Oracle, achievedoneof the great-
est comebacks of all time to win the
34thAmerica’s Cup in 2013, the sailing
worldhasbeengrippedbyfoiling fever.

For those outside sailing, the Amer-
ica’s Cupwas seen as awar of personali-
tiesandtheskillsofhelmsmenandtacti-
cians.Whilenoonewouldseektodimin-
ish the input of sailing’s superstars, sub-
sequent conversationswithin the sport
have concentrated on technical fea-
tures, specifically the merits of foils –
bladelike attachments that raise the
hulls and allow the boats tomovewith
minimumsurfacecontact.

Forgenerations,racingdesignershave
experimentedwith hull-profiles,mate-
rialsandstrongsails.

The announcement that the 35th
America’s Cupwill be contested by 62ft
foilingcatamaranshasledtoheightened
interest inthetechnology.

Hydros is a team of young scientists
based at the Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology in Lausanne andbackedby
theprivate Swiss bank, LombardOdier.
Awayfromtheircomputerscreens, they
can oftenbe found speeding downLake
Genevaat30knotsona20ft trimaran.

Back in the laboratory, the focus is on
thephysicsoffoiling,particularlyturbu-
lence at high speeds. Cavitation causes
thewater toboil, so the foil loses its abil-
ity to lift the hull clear of the surface.

“Much of current research is focused
on overcoming these problems,” says
Jérémie Lagarrigue, Hydros project
manager,whoseteamwasoneofthefirst
to pioneer thin-ply technology as a con-
structionmaterial inmultihulldesign.

World sailing speed record holder,
Paul Larsen, has demonstrated that foil
design, coupled with other hydrody-
namicscanovercomethecavitationbar-
rier. In 2012, he took the speed record
from 55 knots to 65 knots in his yacht
Vestas Sailrocket 2. He is workingwith
hisUK-basedteamonaproject todesign
ahigh-speedocean-goingyacht.

“Weknowwecanutilise the strengths
of planing, foiling and flying to build a
sailing boat that could beat the power
boat record for anAtlantic crossing at a
10thofthecostofanAmerica’sCupcam-
paign,”saysMrLarsen.

AnotherUK-based team,C-Fly, is also
concentrating on ocean-going capabili-
ties, having built a foiling catamaran
that can sail comfortably over two-
metre-high waves. “We have the engi-
neeringworkedout,” saysPhilipKench-
ington, C-Fly operationsmanager. “We
just need someone to invest in this
proventechnology,”hesays.

In themeantime, a newgeneration of
foilingracingyachts isemerging.

Lastwinter, theGreat Cup32 catama-
rans, that began competing in 2013,
weremodifiedwithfoils.LaurentLenne,
founder of TheGreat Cup, says: “When
we started the project, the America’s

Cupboyswereonlytalkingaboutfoiling.
But as soon as their boatswere flying, it
wasourduty toclose thegap, sonowour
boats fly too.”

TheGCmodifications cameout of the
Franck Cammas-led design team that
produced Groupama C, the catamaran
thatwon the 2013 International C-Class
Catamaran Championship, sometimes
calledthe“littleAmerica’sCup”.

Inside a year, foiling has become fully
integrated from the top of the sport to
more affordable levels of competition.
Nowsomeof thebignames in sailingare
acquiringtheirownfoilingyachts.

IanWilliams, theWorldmatchRacing
champion and part of the GAC Pindar
team, has bought a foiling Phantom 18
catamaran, a product of the Cammas
design team and Martin Fischer,
designer of the GC32. “Getting a foiling
catamaran seems tomake sense ifwe’re
to become familiarwith these boats. It’s
an exciting design and the speed is phe-
nomenal,”saysMrWilliams.

Sowill other catamaran competition
series such as the Extreme40s take the
plunge into foiling? It is not a simple
decision, says Andrew Pindar, team
principalofGACPindar.

“Many Extreme 40 venues are in
confined spaces to make things more
of a spectacle for stadium audiences.
Foilingyachtsneedmorespace.Besides,
part of the fun for audiences iswatching
these catamarans tip on to one hull,
sometimes turning over if they lose
control.”

MrPindarpoints to yet another series
beginning tomakewaves, theM-32Cup.
“These are smaller but lighter cats,” he
says. “Themultihull field is becoming
rather like circuitmotor racing that has
Formula 1, Formula Ford and Formula
4,000.There isspaceforall.”

Yacht owners’ lust for speed
drives fever for hydrofoils
Technology

Outside the America’s Cup,
the lust for speed is fuelling
interest in yacht design,
says Richard Donkin

PaulLarsen
In2012,hetook
thespeedrecord
from55knotsto
65knotsinhis
yachtVestas
Sailrocket2

probablywas, if theworkhadbeendone
in France, but we can do it here more
cost-effectively.”

Talkofscrappingsuperyachtspaintsa
gloomier picture than the overall sector
deserves, particularlywithin sailing as a
sport. Technical innovations and
improved event organisation have
pushed competitive sailing into a new
era, led by a growing enthusiasm for
multihull racing.

The 35thAmerica’s Cup to be held in
2017will build on the success of the foil-
ingAC72 catamarans that in 2013deliv-
ered one of the tightestmatch series in
thehistoryofthecompetition.Multihull
competition has come of age and
research into “flying”yacht systemshas
been stepped up, after Australian Paul
Larsen smashed the sailing speedworld
recordattheendof2012witharunaver-
aging65.45knotsover500m.

TheLarsenteamisnowworkingonan
ocean-going sailing vessel that, Mr
Larsensays,willbecapableofoutpacing
thefastestmotor-poweredboats.

A few wealthy yacht buyers have
begun to show interest in catamarans
that offer both speed and comfort. “I’m
just back from delivering a catamaran
whereweweresailingacrossBiscayat29
knotswith no trouble at all. It was calm
below,”saysMrLarsen.

The yacht was the 24mperformance
catamaran, Allegra, designed by Nigel
Irens and built by GreenMarine in the
UK.

For now, ocean racing is still domi-
nated by single-hulled yachts. Next
month, sevenyachtswill be liningup
off Alicante for the Volvo Ocean
Race,callingat11portsandcovering
38,739nauticalmiles.

If competitions suchas theVolvo
and Vendée Globe are at the van-
guard of sailing as a sport, the
structure of yachting is supported
bythousandsofeventsandsuppli-
erscateringforallagesandtastes.

For traditionalists, events such
as the Panerai Classic series
attractnewandolddesigns.The
UK Panerai event includes a
class formodern classics such

continued frompage1 as Spirit Yachtsmade in the UK. Spirit
has broken into the superyachtmarket
with the 31mGaia. The company now
has plans for a 40myacht andwants to
build awoodenyacht for J-Class compe-
tition.

Whilebigsailingyachtstendtoattract
experienced owners, many brokers
advisecharteringasafirststeptoowner-
ship. “Itmakes sense to try before you
buy,” saysChrisCecil-Wrightwhorunsa
boutiqueyachtbrokerage.

Expanding the superyacht-owning
marketisprovingthegreatestchallenge.
In thepast fewyears, the topof themar-
ket has profited from strong interest
amongwealthyRussians andArabs, but
theUkrainecrisishasledtonervousness
among the Russian business elite and
somehavepostponedpurchases.

Beyond Russia, themarket is strug-
gling to identify thenext growtharea. In
themeantime, builders are relying on
mature markets. Sunseeker says its
strongest sales stream has been in the
US.

“Wehaveseenrecordsales in2013-14,
drivenbythereturningNorthAmerican
buyers, but also fromMexico and Bra-
zil,” says SeanRobertson, sales director
ofSunseeker International.

Kurt Fraser, sales and marketing
directorofCamper&NicholsonsMarina
Investments, points to a need for better
yachting infrastructure, includinghigh-
quality marinas. His company has
launched the 1782 Club to brandmari-
nas in the sameway some hotel groups
aim to impose a standard quality in
worldwidechains.

Individual jurisdictions alsoneed to
streamline their chartering and tax
arrangements if they are to enjoy a
sliceof thesuperyachtmarket.

Spain has revised tax arrange-
ments thatdeterredbigboatchar-
tering, but the move has yet to
have a significant impact on the
Spanishchartermarket.

“In yacht sales, those that
are sensibly priced are sell-
ing,” saysCharlieBirkett, co-
founder of Y.CO, yacht bro-
kers. “Brokerage margins
have been hit too. The
wholemarket has had to
faceup to anewsense of

realism.”

Industry has weathered the
storm as top end improves

America’s Cup will build
on the success of AC72s

I n plutocrats’ seemingly endless
pursuit of ever bigger yachts, the
shipyards of northernEuropehave
established a lead over theirMedi-
terraneancompetitors.

While the best Dutch yards have few
peers in the quality of their manufac-
ture, the topGerman yards have begun
todominate themarket formegayachts,
those longerthan70m.

Of theworld’s 10 largest superyachts
in private use, sevenwere built in Ger-
man yards and most came out of the
Lürssen shipyard in Bremen. While
many yards restructured or sat empty
after the 2008 recession, Lürssen con-
tinued to show solid order books for
someyearsahead.

Six years on, the order books are just
as robust, but Michael Breman, Lürs-
sen’s sales director, says theyard cannot
be complacent. “With two or three
launches a year, we’re talking about
small numbers and just a few potential
customers for thesekindsofyachts.”

The yard has three launches sched-
uled this year: QuantumBlue, a 104m
yacht alreadyon thewater, a 66myacht
Ester III,anda95myacht,Kismet.

Beyond these builds, inside the yard’s
biggest shed is a goliathof a yachtunder
construction anddue for completion in
2016. But this yachtwill be shorter than
the 180m Azzam, the yard’s biggest
project andworld’s longest superyacht,
built for Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed al-
Nahyan,rulerofAbuDhabi.

Likemost of theGermanyards, Lürs-
sen boasts a strong naval heritage, hav-
ing produced fast torpedo boats during

thesecondworldwarandbeyond. It still
makesnavalvessels today.

Blohm+Voss, another big German
yard, is proud of its naval connections
anditsofficesdisplaypicturesofitsmost
famous ship, the Bismarck, that was
launchedfromitsHamburgyard.

Blohm+Vosshasareputationfor large
projects, having built the 162mEclipse
for the Chelsea football club owner,
RomanAbramovich. Eclipse had been
the biggest yacht on the water until
Azzam.

With its radical styling, the Philippe
Starck-designed A, owned by the Rus-
sian businessman, Andrey Meln-
ichenko,alsodividesboth designersand
owners.

At a gathering of builders anddesign-
ers in London this year organised by
Superyachts.com, Blohm+Voss was
seeking to distinguish itself as a builder
of a new generation of designer-led
yachtsunderwhat itcalledProject Jazz.

The project, with proposals for five
distinctive superyachts,was inspiredby
futuristic designs commissioned from
Zaha Hadid, the British-based Iraqi-
born architect. The designs have yet to
attract interestfrombuyers,however. In
themeantime, the yard completed an
82myacht,Graceful, in thespring.

In contrast to yards that try to lead
through avant-garde design, Lürssen
prefers to be guided by the demands of
its customers, sitting downwith estab-
lished yacht designers such as Espen
ØinoandTimHeywood.

Mr Breman says: “Everything we do
is different and exhilarating for us.We

listen to what the customer wants, we
see the designs, andwe input the solid
engineering skills of our staff. The chal-
lenge is always tokeep 1,800employees
busyeachyear.”

Mostof theGermanyardscompeteon
friendlyterms,sometimescollaborating
onprojects, sometimes benefiting from
a knock-on order when one yard has
moreworkthanitcanhandle.

Just over the river from Lürssen is
Abeking & Rasmussen, another old
established yard. And inRendsburg on
the Kiel Canal, the Nobiskrug yard is
buildingasailingship, theWhitePearl.

Thekeytosurvival for theseyardshas
beenanability to adapt in a fickle global
market.

A whole generation in Bremen grew
uprelyingoncommercial shipping from
the former Bremer Vulkan company
that once employed 22,000 people
before the rise of South Korean ship-
building.

WhenBremerVulkan closed in 1997,
Lürssen acquired some of its facilities
and as leisure yacht-building grew in

scale, the German superyacht yards
were able to call on a wealth of skills.
Most of Lürssen’s employees today are
engineers,whilemuchof the interior fit-
ting out of its vessels is outsourced to
teamsofpreferredsuppliers.

“I don’t think many people under-
stand the economic benefit to an area
and the familieswho live there fromthe
building of these yachts,” saysMr Bre-
man. “Some4,500man-yearswent into
the building of Azzam. People take real
pride in the work they do. We say,
tongue-in-cheek, thatwe’re like amod-
ern-dayRobinHood.

“Shipbuilding is cyclical. In 2008, the
industry worldwide had reached
unprecedented levelsofoutput,but that
fell away and now we’re operating at
what Iwouldcallnormal levels.”

Will there be yachts bigger than
Azzam in future? “That ’s to be
expected,” saysMrBreman. “There are
various ideas out there, but you can’t
talk about a trend when you deliver
three yachts a year. For now, our order
bookishealthyandthat’sgood.”

Ever bigger
boats keep
yards busy

Germany Success is due to awillingness to adapt
in a fickle globalmarket, writesRichard Donkin

Record beater: Azzam is the Lürssen shipyard’s biggest project
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Thissummer,11oftheworld’sfinestsail-
ing yachts graced the waters between
theRoselandPeninsulaandFalmouthin
Cornwall during the Pendennis Cup, a
celebration of a rare success story for
Britishmanufacturing.

The cup is a twice-yearly event
establishedbyFalmouth-basedPenden-
nis, the UK’s only superyacht and
refit specialist. Henk Wiekens, joint
managingdirector, points to theFender
Stratocaster on the wall of the com-
pany’s board room.The guitarwas pre-
sented to the company by Eric Clapton
after his yacht had been refitted in the
yard.

“The people who buy and own these
boatsdon’tneedone,theywantone,and
theywant to have fun during thewhole
process,evenincludingthebuildorrefit.
Those can be an ordeal, so we try to
ensure that their experience is some-
thingtheywillenjoy,”hesays.

The Pendennis Cup is just such an
experience, including thisyearadisplay
bytheRedArrowsandagalalunchatthe
yardwith a talk on car design byMarek
Reichman, design director at Aston
Martin. Brand association is a strong
featureof thesuperyacht industry.

While otherUK-basedyacht builders,
such as Sunseeker and Princess – both
now active in the superyachtmarket –
are focusingon themotoryachtmarket,
Pendennis has concentrated its efforts
on the refit and custom-build sector
where it enjoys a growing reputation. Its
rivals include someof the biggest yards
innorthernEurope.

As many superyacht builders con-
tracted and consolidated their capacity
after the recession of 2008, Pendennis
invested in a £24m phased expansion
with three new sheds, increasing capac-
ity for new-build and refit contracts for
30m-100msuperyachts.

A further phase of development will
see an enclosed yacht basin open in the
spring.

The Pendennis yard emerged during
thelate1980sand1990s, fromproposals
developed initially by Peter de Savary
and various partners, who sought to

capitalise on the growing interest in
luxuryyachting.

In 1994, it was bought by itsmanage-
ment, which has gradually built up the
yard’s skill base, often drawing on the
expertise of those coming out of declin-
ing industries such as Cornish tinmin-
ing.

“The electricians whoworked in the
tinmines had skills that were useful to
us, because they were familiar with
working indampenvironments and the
needtoensureelectricalswerefreefrom
moisture. That’s essential in boat build-
ing,”saysMrWiekens.

Itwas its specialist boatbuilding skills

thatledtooneoftheyard’smostunusual
projects, a collaborationwith theDutch
fabricator, Centraalstaal, to build the
futuristic-lookingmediacentreatLord’s
Cricket Ground in 1999. Unlike some of
its European competitors who felt the
full effects of the 2008 recessionwhen
orders for luxury vessels fell away, Pen-
dennis protected itself by concentrating
onrefitworkinthepast fewyears.

Refitting has proved apopular option
for ownerswho cannot sell their yachts
and for buyers of second-hand yachts
whowanttoputtheirstamponaboatby
having it fitted out to their specifica-
tions.

Todo this, theyardhasbuilt upabase

of skilled permanent employees.With
more than 360 skilled tradespeople
workingonits6.5acresite,ithasbecome
one of Cornwall’s most important
employers.Uptoa fifthof theworkforce
came up through the apprenticeship
scheme.

“Withabout70percentofourworkin
the refit business, our employees are
gaining a lot of experience on different
types of yacht.We’veworked on a lot of
Feadships [Dutch superyachts] over the
past 10or 15years, sowe’reused todeal-
ingwithquality,”saysMrWiekens.

“Wethinkwehaveoneof thebestrefit
facilities in the world because it never
getsascoldas itdoes insomeofthemore
northerly yards and that means our
heatingcostsare lower.”

The refit business, he says, has led to
challenges formanagement. “Custom-
erswant their boats ready for the sum-
mer season, somuch of our refit work
covers the winter months. The new-
buildprojectscanabsorbouremployees
inthesummermonths,butallofthishas
tobecarefullymanaged,”hesays.

The yard is currently refitting one of
theworld’sbiggestsailingyachts, the65-
metrethree-mastedschooner,Adix.

In another shed is Malahne, a 54-
metre classic motor yacht built by
Camper&Nicholsons in1937.Theresto-
ration is being project-managed by GL
Watson, theLiverpool-basedstudio that
hasbeendesigningyachtssince1873.

“This is the first time we’ve collabo-
rated with Pendennis. It’s a big project
for us and so far it’s gone extremely
well,” says William Collier, managing
directorofGLWatson.

Pendennis focus on refits
proves a winning formula
Entrepreneur profile
Henk Wiekens

The joint managing director
of the Cornish yard
talks to Richard Donkin

‘The people who buy and
own these boats don’t
need one, theywant one’

Teamwork: Pendennis has more than 360 skilled tradespeople at its yard

What ended in blackmail began inno-
cently enough.Amanwas spending the
summer holidays on his yacht with his
daughter. Pulling into onemarina, they
decided to switch over to the cheaper,
faster local WiFi rather than use the
boat’s satelliteconnection.

Unfortunately, the wireless network
hadalsobeenidentifiedbycriminalsasa
route into the computers and gadgets of
awealthy set of potential victims: yacht
owners and their guests. The first the
daughter knew that she had been
hackedwas when she got a request for
money in exchange for a compromising
videocopiedfromher laptop.

Rory Innes, head of cyber security at
theSalamancaGroup,whichoffersmar-
itimeandcyberrisk-mitigationservices,
says: “A lot of people will pay €300 to
keep a photo or document private.
When you’re targeting high-net-worth
individuals, the asking price is a lot
higher.Andmarinas are pretty depend-
ableplaceto findthose individuals.”

Nor is it just thieves or blackmailers
who recognise that targets drop their
guardwhile onholiday; hackers include
foreign intelligenceandjournalists.

Ifpiratesdominatedtheworriesofthe
yachting set over the past fewyears, the
risks associated with cyber crime are
growing in importance – thoughnot fast
enough that the rightdefences areyet in
place, saysMrInnes.

Company executives are accustomed
to having their home offices and vaca-
tionhomes set up for confidentialwork,
so the yacht is the next step. “But this
rarely occurs to peoplewhoarewealthy
butnotattachedtoacompany.”

Noriseveryonefullyawareofthedan-
gers of socialmedia.Mr Innes has seen
security breaches byway of the photos
on a teenager’s Facebook page – photos

that show in the background informa-
tionabout, say,access toaboat.

Ontheotherhand,saysMarkFeltham
of the insurance brokerWillis, internet
technology can alleviate some safety
concerns at sea. Medical emergencies,
for example, can be attended to by a
physician on land via a Skype connec-
tion. These are the sorts of jams he is
moreaccustomedtosortingout.

“I’ve only heard of one incident with
piracy and superyachts because of the
speed they can go and the protection
they carry,” saysMr Feltham, head of a
practicethatcoversathirdoftheworld’s
100biggestyachts.

Most yachts travelling through the
Gulf of Aden, for example, are doing so
without their owners on board and few
willmake the tripwithoutkidnap insur-
anceandarmedsecurityguards.

The newest sorts of risks that Mr
Feltham has encountered have to do
with unusual routes. As experienced
yachtowners tireofCannesandtheCar-
ibbean, some are seeking adventure in
the likes of Alaska, Argentina or the
NorthwestPassage.

“Theywant to go and see polar bears.
Ice has become a potential issue for us
for the first time,” he says. And if some-
thing goes wrong, it can take time for
helptoarrivebecauseof thedistance.

That is all very physical compared
with the world of cyber crime. ButMr
Innes says the two realms of risk can
converge inworryingways. “The thing
about yachts is that they’re run by IT.
Oneofthedangersisthatsomeonecould
hack into the yacht itself, its systems,
and start to changenavigation and start
tochangeelectroniccharts,”hesays.

“If I can control where you go and
whereyouthinkyouare, thatbecomesa
very interesting kidnap/ransom risk
basedonacybersecurityentrypoint.”

Technology exposes
owners to new risks
Insurance and security

Innovation has opened the
door to modern dangers,
including blackmail and
piracy, writes Rose Jacobs

L iketribalgatherings,boat
showsprovidetheir
participants–yachtbuilders,
brokers, serviceproviders
andbuyers–withthe

opportunitytoseeandbeseen, tomeet
andcatchupwiththe latestnews.

Whohasbuilt the latest jaw-dropping
creation?Whatnewmaterialsand
technologyareworking? It isachanceto
gathermarket intelligence.

Theyareexpensive,high-energy
affairs that tendtocostmorethanthey
makebackinnewbusiness.Andyet,
theyare indispensable.Forthe
uninitiated, theyareawe-inspiring
displaysofwealth; for industry
veterans, theyarethemainevents
aroundwhichthebusinessand
marketingcalendarrevolves.

MonacoYachtShow,September24-27
Ifa largeyachtbrokercantakehisorher
client toonlyoneshow,Monaco is the
one.Theshowtakesplace intheheartof
theRivieraandis timedtocoincidewith
theendof thesummeryachtingseason
intheMediterranean.Anycompany
that is seriously inthemarket is thereto
assess the latestyachtsandthevarious
productsandservicesonoffer.

Butquestionsremainoverwhether it
generatessignificantnewbusiness.
Somebrokersadmitoff therecordthat
little inthewayofsalesresults.This
raises thequestionofwhethertheevent
ismoreofanindustry junket thana
commercial fair–althoughthatmight
beaskingtoomuch,giventhe lengthy
durationofmostyachtcontract
negotiations(sixmonths iscommon,
sometakeyears).

FortLauderdale InternationalBoat
Show,October 30 -November3
FLIBSis thebiggestandmost important

showintheAmericas.Thesetting,on
theFloridacoast justnorthofMiami, is
theheartofyachting intheUSandthe
mainservicecentre forchartering inthe
BahamasandCaribbean.Theregionhas
ahugeyachtandboatingeconomy.

Theshowreflects this,andisboth
enormous insizeandbroadinscope:
everythingfromweekendfishingboats
tosuperyachts.

The leadingyardsareallhere,
showcasingtheir latestofferings.

Brokers tendtoreport that,unlike
Monaco,FLIBSoffersmorenewclients,
manyofwhomwill fly in foraquick look
aroundandthenleave.Butwhilenew
businesspotential isperhapshigher
here,clients tendtobe lookingmoreat
themiddleof themarket, ratherthan
theverytopendas inMonaco.

SingaporeYachtShow,April 23-26
Thishasemergedasthe leadingshowin
Asia,andfor themajorityofwestern
exhibitors it isverymuchaboutmarket
making.Theshowhasyet tooffer

anywherenearthe levelof in-water
inventoryaseventhesecond-tiershows
intheUSorEurope,althoughsome
notablesuperyachtshaveattendedin
thepast threeyears.

Asiaremainsanewmarket,with
pass-holderswalkingthedocksmore
withasenseofcuriosity thananitchto
buy.

But theshowisripe fordevelopment.
Singapore isrightlyseenas“the
Switzerlandof theeast”,withtheadded
benefitofa tropical, coastal setting.

Exhibitorsandclientssoakin luxury-
lifestyleofferingsamidtheefficiency,
safetyandfamiliarityofSingapore’s
relativelywesternisedculture.

While theregionalmarketmayneed
fiveoreven10moreyears tomature,
thisshowhasestablisheditselfas the
leadingcontendertobetheMonacoof
Asia.

Second-tier shows
Therearedozensmoreyachtandboat
showsaroundtheworld, someofwhich

appearanddisappearwithinthespanof
asingleyear,whileothershavebeen
runningfordecades.

Prominentamongthesearethe
SouthamptonBoatShowandthe
LondonBoatShow,whichsupport
Britain’swideryachtingmarketand
extendintothecasualboatingsphere.

IntheAmericas,PalmBeach,Miami
andRiodeJaneiroeachmountsmaller
showsthatgeneratecharterorsales
querieswhilecateringtotheir local
markets.

TheMiddleEasthastheDubaiBoat
Show,whichwhilevisitedbyahigh
concentrationof thewealthiestclients
onearth,hasyet topersuademorethan
abareminimumof largeyachts tomake
thetriptotheregion.

Asiahasbeenthesceneofvigorous
competitiondespite the lackofhigh-
endinventoryandaslackmarket. In
China,Hainan,ShanghaiandDalianare
experimentingwithformats,butnone
hasachievedtheconsistentgrowthof
theshowinSingapore.

Centres vie to parade their wares
Boat showsThe sector’s
business andmarketing
calendar revolves
around these events but
do they generate sales,
asksDonHoyt Gorman

On display: the Singapore Yacht Show has emerged as the leading event in Asia – Bloomberg

‘The thing about yachts is
that they’re run by IT.
Someone could hack into
the yacht itself’
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G rahamHawkes would like
to democratise underwater
exploration.Youshouldnot
have to don scuba gear, he
says, to experience the

thrill of a sharkpassing aboveyou in the
sea, its ominous shape outlined by sun-
light. You ought not to have to endure
weeksof lessons to take the controls of a
craftheadingtowardstheoceanfloor.

But he acknowledges that his interim
offeringis farfromdemocratic:“Atpres-
ent,ourstuff is for thewildlywealthy.”

That stuff is submarines. And his
submarines are of a new generation.
Ratherthanballastsinkingit toacertain
depth, the DeepFlight Dragon uses its
engine to descend, giving it two advan-
tages over its forebears: it is much
lighter, and it tends tobobbackupwhen
themotor isoff.

“If you’re down there and you’re
uncomfortable or feel you’ve lost con-
trol, you just switch off and it’ll glide

back up to the surface,” he explains.
Submarines are an increasinglypopular
partof thetoys foundonsuperyachts.

That, says JoshRichardson,managing
director of Superyacht Tenders&Toys,
isdowninparttoayoungersetofowners
– the30-somethingdotcommillionaires
kitting out their first 70-footers. He
recalls one clientwhowanted a subma-
rine inordertogodownto800metresto
investigate a previously unexplored
trench in thePacific. “Because the own-
ers are getting younger and younger,
they’realsogettingmoreadventurous.”

Other toys popular with this set are
Seabobs, small, handheld jet skis that go
below the surface of thewater aswell as
along it, andmotor-powered surfboards
and jet packs that will propel you a
dozenmetres intotheair.

The power toys are handier than
wind-driven gear, given that many
yachts find themselves in calmwaters;
the sea and weather conditions that

make for a pleasant time sleeping and
sunning for some can prove boring for
others.

But technological advances are also
boosting power devices’ appeal. Five
years ago, Seabobsweighedabout 70kg;
today, it is more like 30kg thanks to
smaller batteries.Andwhereas riders of
jet-powered surfboards currently have
to contend with noisy engines, the
Radinnmotorised surfboard, for exam-
ple, relies on an electricmotor. The first
deliveriesaredue inDecember.

It is not all power and thrust. Given
that younger yacht owners often have
young families in tow, tamer toys have
alsobecomemust-haves.

It is the rare superyacht these days
that does not boast a sea pool, which
keeps jellyfish out and children in. (It is
alsooneofthecheaperitems,withprices
aslowas€3,500comparedwith€27,000
for aback-mounted jetpack.) Slides can
be great fun, too, saysMrRichardson –

though less so for those setting themup,
a40-minuteorsoordeal.

Here, too, technological advances
have gone a significantway to adding to
products’ allure – namely, develop-
ments in inflatable materials. Drop-
stitch fabrics can be stored compactly

but also inflated to pressures of 30PSI –
“very, veryhard”, according toMrRich-
ardson.Thatmeans seapoolswithwide
edges for sunbathing and walking can
actasextensionstoalreadylargeyachts.

Asked which toy he would choose
first, Mr Richardson admits that he

would spend themoney on “more crew
to lookafterme”.

Mr Hawkes hopes his products will
help tomake submarines a sort of half-
way point between adventure and
familytime.

Becauseofthereducedriskassociated
with lighter, power-down submarines,
“I’d havenohesitation about takingmy
13-year-olddown.Youneverwouldhave
donethatwiththeoldsubmersibles.”

Hewantstheexperiencetobelikethat
of stepping on to a Lear Jet: luxury and
comfort wrapped into the thrill of “fly-
ing. There’s been this dream forever of a
flying car and, if you lookat theDragon,
that iswhat this is.”

Indeed, even before the Dragon’s
launch this week, yacht owners have
been buying submarineswith hospital-
ity inmind.

Emile Bilterijst,managing director of
Moonen Yachts, recalls a client who
knew fromthe start hewanted space on
hisyacht foratwo-personsubmarine.

However, he later decided itwouldbe
nicer to have three seats – for two
passengersplusthesub’spilot–andsoon
the Moonen team were scrambling to
make room for a 4.5 tonne craft rather
than the 3 tonne model they had
plannedfor.

“He likeddivinghimself,” saysMrBil-
terijst.“Buthewantedtoshowthewater
wonderworldtohisguests.”

Younger owners want
more adventurous toys
Gadgets Innovation is adding excitement to sailors’ leisure, saysRose Jacobs

Down anchor: Seabobs are small,
handheld jet skis that go below the
surface of the water as well as along it

It takes a lot to arouse the interest of an
American-educated teenager overex-
posed to lurid videos on social media,
especiallyat2amonatiringnight-watch
aboarda small sailing yacht on theopen
seanorthof theAeolian islands.

But the real-life visualswereunbeata-
ble.

To starboard, Stromboli’s volcano –
knownsince ancient timesas aMediter-
ranean lighthouse – was spurting red
lavaintothesky;oneachsideoftheboat,
mysterious blue-green bioluminescent
blobs, revealed in the light of a torch as
menacing jellyfish, swept past in their
thousands; anddolphins sped, spunand
leapt around the boat to leave glowing
trails of phosphorescence in the dark
waters.

“Dad,thisisprettycool,”conceded14-
year-oldGenevieve – the ultimate acco-
ladeforaparentonafamilyholiday.

The seas and oceans really do teem
withthesortofwildlifepicturedinDavid
Attenborough’s BBC television series
TheBlue Planet. Yet the images captured
after years of research and underwater
filming caneasily elude those enjoyinga
fewdaysofcruisingonthesurface.

Most of us, formuch of the time, are
only dimly aware of the exotic beasts
that fly overhead, swim beneath our
keels and wriggle inconveniently into
ourseatoiletplumbing.

But inspired by television and aided
by our ability to fly in amatter of hours
to remote locations, urban humanity is
rediscoveringtherichnessof thenatural
world, spawning a niche market for
marinewildlife safaris based on yachts,
classic tall shipsandcruisers.

“You can reach wilderness areas by
boat with everything you need,” says
RalphPannell, co-founder of Cornwall-
basedAqua-Firma,which specialises in
waterborne wildlife tours, from polar
regionstotropical seas.

A boat with an expert skipper and
wildlife guide is ideal for seeing every-
thing frompenguins andwhales in the
south to theunique faunaof theGalápa-
gos near the equator andwalruses and
polarbears inthenorth.

“It’s a great platform. You couldn’t
easily get thereotherwise,” saysMrPan-
nell. Holidaymakers on a current trip
have just seen a bluewhale, the largest
animalonearth,passbytheirboat.

Hisownfavouriteexperience, saysMr
Pannell, is sailing or kayaking in
extreme latitudes – “sailing in themid-
dle of the ice and spotting wildlife in
among that is tremendous” – although
some prefer yachting and scuba-diving
inthewarmerwatersof theSeychelles.

This leisure sector is growing, he says,
aspeople realise theycanhave theexpe-
rienceofa lifetimewithin theperiodofa
normal vacation. “More andmore peo-
ple are opening theirminds, and saying:
‘Gosh,wecoulddothat’.”

If theaim is to see exoticwildlife, then
there can be no substitute for a journey
with a guide. Butmost of thosewho live,
work or take their holidays onmotor or
sailingyachtsknowthevalueofkeeping
a lookout forchanceencounters.

Sometime they are unmissable.
“There’s a squid onyourhead,”mywife
Michele told our friend Alex during a
passage from Cadiz to the Canaries on
hisOhlson38.Hedidnotbelieveher,but
it was true. A small cephalopod had
fallenoutofoneof thetrade-windwaves
pushingustowardsourdestination.

Flying fish are always a delight – in
mid-glide, they lower their tails into the
waterlikeanoutboardmotorandthrash
them to keep aloft – and are reportedly
goodtoeataswell.

Turtles seem rarer than they once
were, but are sometimes encountered
drifting lazily with the ocean currents.
This year, we saw a loggerhead turtle
using its beak to tear off anddevour the
young mussels attached to a harbour
wallontheGreekislandofCephalonia.

Thenanother, smaller turtlesuddenly
attacked the first, sending themwhirl-
ing in a frenzy of reptilian antagonism
right in frontofus.

And then there are the seabirds. Far
fromland,whentherearenoothersigns
of animal life, you will usually come
across petrels (supposedly named after
St Peter, because theyappear towalkon
water) and the elegant shearwaters that
skimthewavetops inthedeepocean.

Even land birdsmake an occasional
appearance, dropping in on the boat to
restwhenmigratingordrivenoff course
by a storm. If a bedraggled swallow
perchesonyourboomonadrizzlydayin
the English Channel, it is good to
remember that you, the teenagers and
theotheranimalsthatenrichourlivesat
seaareall in this together.

‘There is a squid
on your head . . . ’
Amateur naturalist

Holidaying on a boat can
offer surprising experiences
of the natural world around
us that money cannot buy,
reports Victor Mallet

Galápagos, Ecuador: favoured for the
unique land and sea wildlife on and
around isolated islands west of South
America and associations with Charles
Darwin: everything from giant
tortoises and Darwin’s finches to
seahorses and flightless cormorants.

Azores, Portugal: temperate Atlantic
islands, fairly close to Europe and the

US east coast, ideal for watching
sperm-whales and other cetaceans.
You can book expeditions to swim
with dolphins or watch from the
islands’ hilltops as they hunt for fish in
the ocean currents below.

Similans, Thailand: popular spot for
divers and snorkellers in the rich and
colourful coral reefs in the tropical
waters of the Andaman Sea. If you are
lucky, you will see a whale shark, the
world’s largest fish.

Antarctica:mammals, birds and stark
scenery in an icy wilderness. Fin, right
and minke whales, leopard, Ross,
Weddell and crabeater seals are
common. Seabirds are abundant and
include the albatross as well as gentoo,
chinstrap and Adelie penguins.

Four of the best
destinations
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